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Abstract 

The Advanced Test Accelerator (ATA) is a recent development in the field 
of charged-particle beam research at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. 
With this experimental apparatus, researchers will characterize intense pulses 
of electron beams propagated through air. 

Inherent with the ATA concept was the potential for exposure i hazards, 
such as high radiation levels and hostile breathing atmospheres. ie need for 
a comprehensive safety program was mandated; a formal-system safety program 
was implemented during the project's conceptual phase. 

A project staff position was created for a safety analyst who would act as 
a liaison betwesn the project staff and the safety department. Addition
ally, the safety analyst would be responsible for compiling various hazards 
analyses reports, which formed the basis of the project's Safety Analysis 
Report. Recommendations for safety features from the hazards analysis -eports 
were incorporated as necessary at appropriate phases in project develop ent 
rather than adding features afterwards. 

The safety program established for the ATA project facilitated in 
controlling losses and in achieving a low-level of acceptable risk. 

•This work is performed by LLNL for the Department of Defense under DARPA 
(DOD) ARPA Order No. 3717, Amendment 4, monitored by NSWC under contract No. 
N60921-81-LT-W0043, and DARPA (DOD) ARPA Order No. 4395, Amendment 1, and 
under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy under contract No. 
W-7405-ENG-48. 
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,.-, :,:•;'.'- -v. .w-vii'̂ '.M.i!" iVi^'Mo •fii tv.jiic-tVFet i? ier. pulses of hiqh-ojiereiv, 
'"i 'n",i'-';. ..rr,,ni e ". .".vi 11 :;e::."s. Ine y.oteutial fur safety problems, sucli .is 
'T!':i'!ot )ru i? .K p n •:. u "• o. tmv>-vo3t age electricity, and other less "exoti-:" hoiards, 
was rec-xmreri early in ttie conceptual phase of tlie ATA project. B.v inte-
nrot tv.q safety concepts into project nlanninq, rtesiqn, construction, and 
eperoVuMi, the e'A i*. presently heutq operated as intended without safety 
". sv.:es slipping schedules, limit inn desiqnert performance specifications, or 
adversely increjsir.fi rests. 

High-technoloay industries in the private sector, in addition to other 
qeverr^ent-funded research pro.iects, are finding that an increasing public 
concern for safety of people and the environment is mandatinq safety programs 
to reduce risks to the lowest level practicable. The uncontrolled release of 
1arce amounts of energy could seriously restrict development of whole 
industries on a nationwide scale. We can no lonqer resolve safety problems 
with "band-aid" controls; a systematic approach of identification and 
mitigation of hazard potentials is prescribed. 

I will capsulize the efforts of many people working with high energy 
systems having many interfaces transcending many disciplines. The first 
section of this paper will brief the reader on the machinery involved with the 
ATA. The second section will chronologically cover the specific system safety 
efforts and documentation that have contributed to the overall success of the 
ATA project. 

Project 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) has a historical involvement 
with induction linear accelerators dating back to 1963, when the Astron I 
accelerator was built to provide high electrun-beam currents for fusion plasma 
studies using magnetic confinement. The majority of linear accelerators in 
operation today use a radio-frequency, traveling wave technology for 
accelerating the electrons. Radio-frequency accelerators, such as the 
Stanford Linear Accelerator (Palo Alto, California), are capable of 
accelerating electrons to bi11 ions of electron volts, but beam instabilities 
limit the electron currents to less than one hundred milliamps. As a 
comparison, the ATA is capable of accelerating electrons to fifty mi 11 ion 
electron volts, but at an electron current of ten thousand amps. The ATA beam 
is pulsed for a duration of seventy nanoseconds (/0 X 10"" sec) and is 
capable of a repetition rate (in burst mode of ten pulses) of 1000 Hz. 

The ATA consists of essentially four major sections: 

o The Injector. The injector consists of a cathode, an anode, and a 
focusing coil network. The electrons are emitted from the cathode 
and accelerated toward the anode to an intial energy level of 2.5 
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• W . 3 w wr-i*o, Vv\n?\ rp.rn .it tin"1 contor, aliens ttio HJ<\T> of 
olcctrrTis to pass trcreuujln into on evacuated ijem tube surrounded by 
frcwsiing cos Is. TUtr fcpm nHeTptor is reduced for entry into tisc 
accelerator section - at a velocity of 0.985 tirr.es the speed of liqhl. 

c Tr.c Acco iterator. The electron bpa:n passes new sequential!v through 
T?ti accelerator cells - each cell incrementally adding 0.?5 KeV of 
r-nerqy to the electrons. The ccrcbined effect of the 190 cells is to 
increase ttie electron beam's enerqy to the desired SO KeV. The beam 
velocity has 
increased to about 0.999 times the speed of light, and the effects of 
relativity have caused an increase in rest mass of the electrons -
from six times rest mass at 2.5 MeV to about 100 times rest mass at 
50 KeV. 

o Beam Transport Section. Upon exiting the accelerator section, the 
electron beam enters the beam transport section. This section 
isolates the accelerator from the experimental area, permits space 
for diagnostic instruments to evaluate the beam's characteristics, 
and may in the future house a differential pumping unit for 
maintaining a pressure differential of up to one atmosphere between 
the accelerator and the experimental tank. At present, a thin foil 
separates vacuum from atmosphere. 

o Experimental Tank. Ultimately, the beam may be directed either into 
an experimental tank or out into the open atmosphere for testing. 

The attached cut-away drawing shows these major sections in perspective. 
Considering the potential hazards inherent in this facility's operation, 
siting was chosen at the Laboratory's Site 300 test area -- a remote location 
some fifteen miles from Livermore, California. The beam is propagated in a 
southerly direction, away from occupied spaces. The control room for 
accelerator operations is located in the northern section (upper part of 
drawing) of the facility main structure. Support equipment, such as fluid 
systems and electrical switch gear, is located peripherally around the outside 
of the main structure. Offices, work spaces, and storage spaces are located 
north of the main facility. 

Safety 

The ATA is a composite of many advanced-technology components and requires 
specialized training to understand and operate the systems. In recognizing 
the many interfaces of the operating and control systems, the project teans was 
formed in a matrixed manner. Thus, engineers, scientists, draftsmen, and 
technicians could contribute their specialized skills at the times when needed 
as the project progressed. Early in the conceptual phase of the project, a 
project staff position was created for a safety analyst. The analyst's 
function was to provide the focal point for line management to resolve any 
safety-related problems. Many of the potential problems associated with 
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ii'^o'craitf crfalscns require safely tiliscipl ine specialists (such as health 
iM'-jSkisis c>' industrial rygienists). The Ha?ards Control department at L L M 
is ergatnjcd with sue!) safety discipline grcups; thus, the safety analyst was 
also to te the fecal point for enabling the safety disciplines to deal with 
project scientists and engineers. 

Interface Control Documents (ICDs) were generated to assure that 
information effecting more than one specific work group was promulgated. For 
exarple, rcaxirajm accelerator output would determine the location of occupied 
spaces and the amount of shielding material t»- be used to assure personnel 
safety. This kind of information would be written on an ICD form which would 
be routed through the different groups for concurrence or changes. The groups 
needing to approve the ICD before action would be taken are Controls, 
Software, Electrical, Mechanical, Physics, Diagnostics, Project, and Safety. 

The safety efforts of the ATA project paralleled the distinct (but 
overlapping) phases of development. The following discussion relates the 
involvement of the safety analyst and discipline specialists during each phase. 

Conceptual. This is the stage of the project during which the physicists 
confer with the engineers and safety specialists and agree on exactly what can 
realistically be built. As a result of this process, System Requirements 
(SRs) are established which define the parameters required of the system - be 
it the accelerator in general, or an issue as specific as cooling water flow 
rates through a heat exchanger. The outcome of many of these SR's provides 
enough information so that the safety analyst, along with the safety 
discipline specialists, can perform a Preliminary Hazards Analysis (PHA). It 
is the PHA that initially addresses the potential hazards - providing input to 
the engineers and designers on the need for safety-specific structures such as 
radiation shielding or ventilation systems. The PHA is used to determine the 
initial risk assessment, establish the relative hazard level of the ATA, and 
provide the framework for all subsequent hazards analyses. 

The PHA was performed by examining the systems contained in the work-
breakdown-structure of the ATA Project Management Plan. Specific hazard 
potentials were evaluated for pertinent systems, such as the potential for a 
radiation exposure problem with the Accelerator Focusing and Steering system. 
A qualitative determination of the severity and probability of the occurrence 
of an accident was evaluated if no corrective actions were taken. From this 
information, control requirements were developed which would reduce the risk 
of each particular accident to an acceptable level. This information was kept 
in a "Hazard Catalog" under the cognizance of the project safety analyst. The 
published PHA report condensed this information into a matrix for ease of 
review and interpretation. 

The ATA as evaluated by the PHA was determined to be a moderate hazard 
facility - meaning that there is a potential for on-site safety impacts, but 
negligible off-site effects. The choosing of the site location at the 
Laboratory's remote experimental facility near Tracy, California, allows for 
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a-, "!:*•. •••-.o !.iĉ pfi3ll r:;*-!ic. iiohovor, ciesraotirn as a sclera to hazard facility 
'i;:-:1vr..:it':-i,l fiat f:arrt:or analyse-.:, were to bo performed on the ATA. 

T"io pastor Safety Plan (MSP) was the r<ext riocur.ent from ttio safety 
analyst/ Hin^MSP definert the Safety Policy (consistent with the Laboratory's 
Sarvty Policy); delineated responsibilities of engineers, managers, and staff; 
o.vxl specifier) system safety criteria - what would be acceptable as well as 
unacceptable conditions (such as design limitations or single-point failure). 
The stage was also set for future analyses. 

Design. The Integrated Hazards Analysis (IHA) expanded upon the controls 
of the hazards associated with specific systems examined in the PHA. As a 
refinement, the specific controls were evaluated for each of the systems and 
associated hazards. The residual ris't was qualitatively determined, and 
mitigating features thought to be necessary were recommended and incorporated 
to reduce the level of accepted risk. 

Due to compressed, overlapping phases in the project schedule, the IHA was 
still in the compilation stage when project construction was underway This 
practice of overlapping can be advantageous for evaluating the adequacy of 
specific safety features. If a new situation arises that needs to be 
addressed, or more advanced technology allows for incorporation of better 
control features, changes may be designed and implemented with a minimum of 
disruption to the schedule. The need to build a project within budget all but 
prohibits the expense of retrofit. 

Construction. There is no specific analysis effort associated with the 
construction phase. Safety problems of the construction phase are generally 
those encountered for all projects and were therefore handled by already 
existing procedures and management systems. But due to schedule compression 
as mentioned earlier, the IHA report was completed during this phase, and the 
next analysis effort was commenced. The Operational Hazards Analysis (OHA) 
was the final analysis in the sequence. Previous analyses were concerned with 
design features and equipment installation; the OHA, however, considered the 
interaction of procedures, equipment, and personnel. The OHA examined 
operations and modes of the ATA; considered residual hazards to determine the 
need for further control, and examined management policies, procedures, and 
programs with respect to safe operations. The OHA was to form a basis for the 
Operational Safety Procedure by which the ATA would be operated. Included in 
the Operational Safety Procedure are the schedules for performance of safety 
systems checks to assure proper operation of these systems. This analysis 
would also be the last evaluation performed on safety-related items - a final 
check to appraise management of their assumed risk. During the end of the 
construction phase, acceptance testing and limited operations began. 

Operation. The hazards analyses delineated in the MSP as needing to be 
completed prior to operation have been performed. Residual risks have been 
determined by management to be acceptable - as long as the facility is 
operated within the scope of its present design limitations. In the event 
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*?'0t ?rcCifi€ cjrprat'iGnall parar.eters are changed, added, or deleted, a formal 
il^r.iqr^toaHysis is reeerxx-ntfed to determine the need to alter any safety 
features' for continuing safety of operations. Because the ATA is intended for 
experterrtol operations, changes in scope of operation are anticipated, and 
will be prtceded by a formal change analysis. 

Conclusions 

The individual hazards analyses are being collectively termed the Safety 
Analysis Report (SAR). In summary, the SAR is composed of the Preliminary 
Hazards Analysis (PHA), the Master Safety Plan (MSP), the Integrated Hazards 
Analysis (!HA), and the Operational Hazards Analysir (OKA). Project manage
ment has supported these safety efforts and incorporated the recommendations 
from each hazard analysis needed for continued safe operations. As one of the 
first major projects at LLNL to apply this formal system safety program and to 
integrate safety into appropriate phases of the project, this effort will be 
reflected in projects yet to come. 

In these days of tightly-controlled budgets and multi-million dollar 
costs, the loss figures for a project or industry with inadequate safety 
considerations could be staggering. Accounting for money saved directly due 
to the safety program is not possible; however, a safety program such as the 
ATA Project developed is essential for reducing the risk of loss to a minimum. 

The potential for a large dollar loss from a single incident when coupled 
with regulatory pressure brought on by a concerned public could severly 
restrict or shut down discreet sectors of any high-technology industry. This 
possibility mandates an integrated system safety approach for resolving safety 
problems. 
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This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored ht an agon-) of 
Shi' I niled S:ales (iovcrnment. Neither rlii' I nited Slates (io'crnment nor the 
I niversils of California nor any of their employees, makes any warrants, ex
press or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility Tor the ac
curacy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe prnarely owned 
rights. Reference herein fo any specific commercial products, process, or ser* ice 
by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily 
constitute ur imply its endorsement, recommendation, or fatnring by the ( nited 
States (internment or the I nhersity of California. The >iews and opinions of 
authors expressed herein do not necessarily stale or reflect those of the I nited 
States (internment thereof, and shall not he used for advertising or product en
dorsement purposes. 
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